FB25033 & FB25034
Jeep® JK Wrangler
JK Grab Handles

Fronts

Rears

FB25033: Front Grab Handles Only
FB25034: Front and Rear Grab Handles
REQUIRED TOOLS
6mm Allen Key
13mm Socket
*5mm Allen Key
*10mm Socket

KIT CONTAINS
Front Grab Handle
M8 Bolt
*Rear Grab Handle
*M6 Bolt
*M6 Flat Washer

QTY
2
4
2
4
4

* For FB25034 only
1) INSTALL FRONT GRAB HANDLES (FB25033 &
FB25034)

CAUTION:
These grab handles require using tools very close to
your windshield. Use extreme caution when
installing to ensure you do not damage your
windshield while installing. If needed, a piece of
cardboard can be used to help protect your
windshield from an accidental slip of the wrench.
On the passenger side, begin by removing the Apillar bolt and roof bolt shown:

NOTE:
The factory uses a thread sealant on these bolts. It is
best to run the supplied hardware in and out of the
holes a few times to clear the threads and make the
install easier.
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Insert the grab handle into the A-pillar hole first, then
swing the top of the handle up and into position.

Using the supplied washer and M6 bolt, install your
grab handle as shown. Tighten both bolts.

Loosely insert the roof bolt first. Only install a few
threads to keep the handle loose when installing the
second bolt. Again, note the factory thread sealant
may make tightening this bolt by hand difficult.
Ensure you do not cross-thread the bolt.
Install the second bolt. Moving the handle around
slightly will help align this second bolt and get it
started.
Repeat steps on opposite side.
3) ENJOY YOUR NEW FISHBONE OFFROAD GRAB
HANDLES!

Once both bolts have been loosely installed, tighten
each one a few turns at a time until they are fully
tightened.
Repeat these steps on the driver side.
2) INSTALL REAR GRAB HANDLES (FB25034 ONLY)
Remove the two bolts located in the picture below
using a 10mm socket:
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